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----- 2.18.10 First comes the iBook, then the App Technology has made it easier than ever to produce e-books. Now anyone can buy a book, open it and read it on their devices at any time and from anywhere. With the release of e-books on the iPhone, even more people will be able to take advantage of these powerful tools. iBook
publisher turns any print book into a full-featured interactive and book-like experience. Authors can author their book in a web-based editor, then generate a publisher-ready e-book with a few clicks of the mouse. iBook Publisher enables authors to author e-books on their computers, then generate an iPhone-ready version without writing a

single line of code. iBook Publisher includes all the features of a book publisher, as well as the ability to sell and distribute e-books that look just like the print versions. In addition to providing an intuitive way to author, publish, and sell an interactive e-book, iBook Publisher comes with a standard set of tools to help you manage your
projects. Full Features: ✓ Includes features of a book publisher ✓ Generate publisher-ready e-books ✓ Includes powerful text editor for authors ✓ Support for importing different file formats ✓ Easy to author and publish e-books ✓ Create iPhone-ready e-books ✓ Create e-books with full text editing ✓ Pricing included: ✓ Free version is
available ✓ One-time $5.99, $29.99, or $39.99 for yearly subscriptions *** NOTICE! *** All books purchased from this developer will be linked directly to a publisher's site, providing you with the ability to read that e-book directly on a Kindle or other reader. The developer will not store any of your data. *** NOTICE! *** All books

purchased from this developer will be linked directly to a publisher's site, providing you with the ability to read that e-book directly on a Kindle or other reader. The developer will not store any of your data. *** NOTICE! *** All books purchased from this developer will be linked directly to a publisher's site, providing you with the ability
to read that e-book directly on a Kindle or other reader. The developer will not store any of your data. *** NOTICE
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WizKeys is an integrated easy-to-use utility designed to help you to create, manage, import, export, and analyze macros for nearly any program (including MS Office, Firefox, Chrome, GIMP, Inkscape, etc.). Macros will open specific web pages in your default browser. You can do almost anything with a macro. For example, create a
macro that opens a link in the Google search and automatically writes the search term. Simple to use, you can use most of its features directly within the application, without using any menu, dialog or window. No need to install third-party add-ins. WizKeys is based on a powerful library, you can create your own macros or import, export

and analyze Microsoft Office macros. WizKeys is free software, you can copy and distribute the macros you create. Main Features: - Quickly create macros. - Import and export macros. - Import and export all macros from MS Office. - Export macros as XML or HTML. - Import and export all macros from MS Office. - All macros
automatically tested. - Ability to save the macros to the hard drive. - Import and export macros for all windows. - Import and export macros for all browsers. - Import and export macros for all applications. - Export all macros as HTML and XML. - Export all macros as HTML or OpenOffice or LibreOffice. - Analyze macros. - Generate
reports. - Import and export Microsoft Office macros. - Import and export all Macros from MS Office. - Import and export all macros from MS Office. - Export macros as XML or HTML. - Export macros as CSV, tab delimited, comma delimited or XML. - Import and export macros for all browsers. - Import and export macros for all
applications. - Export all macros as HTML and XML. - Export all macros as HTML or OpenOffice or LibreOffice. - Analyze macros. - Generate reports. - Import and export Microsoft Office macros. - Import and export all Macros from MS Office. - Import and export all macros from MS Office. - Export macros as XML or HTML. -

Export macros as CSV, tab delimited, comma delimited or XML. - Import and export macros for all browsers. - Import and export macros for all applications. - Export all macros as HTML and XML. - 77a5ca646e
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ExeBook Publisher [Mac/Win]

ExeBook Publisher is a powerful and handy tool for creating e-books. The application enables authors to quickly and easily create their e-books. Thanks to the package, they will no longer need to use an additional utility to view the e-book, such as Calibre, or to print it, like the Android SDK. With ExeBook Publisher, authors can easily
choose among the included preset layout options. They can also change all the font parameters, margins, orientation, page size and paper texture. There are also options to protect the e-book or to display a preview of it, such as by displaying a limited number of pages. The author can even generate an additional preview of the e-book in
order to display it on different devices. The generator of e-books created with ExeBook Publisher comes with easy to use interfaces that enable users to customize it. Authors can make it look just like a real book, with pre-set layouts that preserve the look and feel of a real book. You can also change the width and height of a page, as well
as the thickness of the borders, providing a rich collection of preset configurations that can meet all requirements. What's New in This Release: - The support of the filetype :epub - A few tweaks - A few bugfixes Version: 2.4.4 File Size: 6.68 MB File Version Released Price More Details ExeBook Publisher 2.4.4.1 Jan 26, 2018 $19.99
ExeBook Publisher 2.4.4 Jan 25, 2018 $19.99 ExeBook Publisher Description ExeBook Publisher is a handy tool for those who want to create electonic versions of their books in order to sell or share them with others much easier. Its main advantage is that it can generate e-books that preserve the look of a real book, with turning pages
and a cover you can freely customize. E-books created with ExeBook Publisher are much easier to distribute, which can significantly reduce costs related to printing and transporting. The package includes both an e-book generator and a reader, which means that there is no need for a third-party utility in order to view the created book.
The application comes with options to customize the book author, the publisher name, the title and the edition. It enables you

What's New in the ExeBook Publisher?

Generate eBooks in seconds and edit the text, images and background of your ebooks using our award-winning iPad app. Create eBooks with our complete suite of eBook authoring tools, including innovative features like iOS-style page turning, beautiful typography and integration with the CoreText framework and a rich collection of
XCode UI and Photoshop templates. Share and send links to your eBooks directly from your iPad without a PC. Create eBooks as PDFs for print-on-demand using our ePub Converter. Download now!
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP, Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8 (64-bit versions) Windows XP, Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8 (64-bit versions) Processor: Intel(R) Core(TM) i5 Processor, AMD(R) Athlon(R) II Processor or equivalent, or better. Memory: 2 GB RAM 2 GB RAM Graphics: DirectX 9-compatible video card with 1024×768
resolution, and 16-bit color DirectX 9-compatible video card with 1024×
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